Chorley & District
in world war two
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CHORLEY & DISTRICT:
WORLD WAR TWO FUNDRAISING
Almost from the outset, what was to become known as World
War Two, was `total war`. To that affect, it wasn’t just the
military that were caught up in the action. In an age of
warfare and technology developing rapidly hand in hand, and
German re-armament spreading fear and anxiety across the
rest of Europe, it was now also the civilians who were directly
at risk. In two waves civilians became closely involved and in
turn, at direct personal risk of becoming a casualty of war. At
first they were encouraged to do their bit by growing their
own food, making do and mend, accepting and adapting to
rationing, etc. However, it later became necessary for the
people to be more directly involved with the war.
“There may be dark days ahead, and war can no longer be
confined to the Battlefield”
King George VI speech, 3rd September 1939.

Above: King George VI. (S.A. Clewlow)
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Women not only enlisted to work in the Munitions Factories
(such as ROF Chorley) producing bullets and grenades, etc,
they were also breaking down the social barriers yet further
and becoming involved even closer with the military. Young
women were being trained up as Pilots and as such would ferry
newly produced aircraft to their designated squadrons and
airfields. They were also manning the anti-aircraft gun
batteries (of which many sprang up around the district), which
would protect the British industrial centres and sites of
military importance.
Even the men who were too old or unfit for active service still
found their position within the war machine. One such position
was within Local Defence Volunteer groups that mobilised
around the country. They consisted of `old boys` who had
fought in World War One or even the Boer War (of 18991902) and those unfit or too young for military service abroad.
The LDV later became officially known as the Home Guard and
later more affectionately by the people as Dad’s Army.
Chorley had one such Unit and they trained hard during the
war, going on exercises in the Pennine area, working on
security duties around the borough.
There was also the Women’s Voluntary Services, Air Raid
Precaution Wardens, Fire watchers, ROF Chorley Ordnance
workers, Auxiliary Fire Service, Women’s Land Army, and many
more voluntary groups.
People were just not able to escape war as it also made a visual
impact on the district of Chorley. The area was a lot more
rural than it is today, so the industrial social affects of the
war were a massive blot on the countryside.
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Above: Chorley Home Guard orders, 6th June 1943. (S.A. Clewlow)

Windows were blacked out to prevent enemy bombers
navigating their way to a target, windows taped up so as to
minimise the damage of the window shattering, street lighting
was disconnected, air raid shelters were built, concrete pill
boxes were constructed, just to name a few.

“We shall not fail or falter; we shall not weaken or
tire…Give us the tools and we will finish the job.”
Prime Minister Churchill, BBC radio broadcast, 9th Feb 1941.
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Solutions and shortcuts to financial difficulties were found in
one way or another. One method was the introduction of war
bonds that civilians could buy. War Savings was introduced in
1939 and fund raising campaigns developed from there. To
help the Government increase aircraft productivity, the Air
Ministry set up `funds`. This enabled anybody to donate
money, gifts, pots and pans, etc. An additional way to raise
money was to purchase items in support of the cause, in a very
similar way as today, we buy coloured ribbons or wristbands in
support of charities. Items could be bought such as `Spitfire
Fund` badges or `Victory Bells` made from the recycled metal
of downed enemy aircraft.

Above: A `Victory Bell`. (S.A .Clewlow)
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THE ‘SPITFIRE FUND’: 1940
The cost of buying a 1940 Spitfire at that time was publicly
quoted in the North West of England as being £6,000. The
equivalent cost today would stand at over a hundred times
greater! Actually most towns and districts in Britain held a
`Spitfire Week`, normally consisting of a parade or festival
where farthings, three-penny bits or even a bob, was donated.

Above: Spitfire Fund lapel badge examples. (S.A. Clewlow)

The fact that ordinary people of Britain were able to help the
war effort raised morale and pride in the Royal Air Force, the
junior of the three forces. The donors bore in mind that a
machine to which they had contributed towards would be
waging war against the enemy. In the early days of the war,
the Royal Air Force, and particularly Bomber Command, was
the only way that the British and her allies were able to strike
back.
If desired, the donating association, district, or even
individual, could have their name printed (normally by the
engine cowling) on their presentation aeroplane.
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The Chorley and District ‘Spitfire Fund’ lasted approximately
four months and raised a total of £6,158.

Above: The weekly article dedicated to the `Spitfire Fund`. (Chorley Guardian)
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Above: This small plaque (now kept at Astley Hall) was presented to the district
after its successful Spitfire Fund campaign. (S.A.Clewlow)
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“CHORLEY & DISTRICT”
P8593 aka “CHORLEY & DISTRICT” was a twin-cannon, four
.303” machine gun armed Spitfire Mk IIb; one of only 170
built and fitted with a MkXII Rolls-Royce Merlin engine with a
constant speed propellor. It was designated the engine
numbered 141127. The Mk IIb entered service in 1940 and
they were of the fabric covered `A` airframe designation
with an external bullet proof windscreen.

Above: Spitfire P8593, “CHORLEY & DISTRICT”, 1941. (Crown Copyright)
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During the war “CHORLEY & DISTRICT” served all over the
country with:
222, 64, 611 (Lancashire), and 54 Fighter Squadrons.
Whilst with 611 (Lancashire) Squadron, P8593 was selected as
one of its representative aeroplanes.
“CHORLEY & DISTRICT” had a varied career before it came
to an abrupt end. On 25th June 1944, it was in use on a solo
gun-camera exercise that was to last thirty minutes. At 1000
hours, after the training mission, the Pilot was preparing to
land. However, the throttle gear jammed in the closed
position. The Pilot had no option but to attempt a forced
landing with the gears (wheels) up inside the underside of the
wings. The approach was fast and on landing the aeroplane
struck the far boundary of a plot of land belonging to Mr.
Walker of Carr Farm, in the area of Weel Carr, near Beverley
in East Yorkshire.
Maintenance Unit Inspectors at first thought that Spitfire
P8593 was repairable but after re-analysis the aeroplane was
re-categorised to be struck off charge with effect from 1st
July 1944.
Although the `Chorley & District` Spitfire was likely to have
been broken down into many, many reusable components. The
initial generosity of the people of Chorley and District would
have continued to serve purpose. The salvaged Spitfire
equipment and parts, paid for through the donations of the
Chorley Borough people, would of maintained other Spitfires
and kept them flying and fighting.
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‘WAR WEAPONS WEEK’: 1941
Even before the “CHORLEY & DISTRICT” Spitfire was built,
Chorley was already mobilising itself for another epic fund
raising venture.
The intention of this fund was not just about the people of
the area pulling together and scraping together every penny.
This was an appeal to anyone; from a child donating pocket
money to the Council itself and heads of local businesses. The
aim of this fund was to contribute big money for big needs;
bullets, rifles, bombs, tanks and yet more aeroplanes. It was
hoped that a sum of £125,000 could be achieved.

Above: Weapons of all purposes would be paid for, ie/ Mortars. (S.A. Clewlow)
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Above: Large Bombs for large Bombers needed large funds. (S.A. Clewlow)
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The `War Weapons Week` fund began in earnest with a full
page appeal in the Chorley Guardian on 8th March 1941. As
expected the Mayor of Chorley and Chairman of Chorley Rural
District Council led the appeal and the details of the
proposition were expressed in their statements delivered to
the newspapers.

MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR OF CHORLEY:
To the Townspeople of Chorley,
At the present time practically the whole country is doing
its utmost to raise money to enable the Government to finance
the war.
Members of the Government are bearing a heavy burden
in directing the Nation’s war effort, and those in the Services
are risking their lives, and I am sure that all will agree that
there is an obligation upon us to provide the means of support
for those who are defending us.
The Chorley Town Council, the Rural District Council and
the Urban District Councils of Adlington and Withnell are cooperating with the National Savings Movement in a War
Weapons Week, commencing today (March 8th), for the
purpose of raising at least £125,000 in Chorley and District by
investments in Savings Certificates, Government Bonds, and
deposits in the Post Office and Chorley Trustee Savings
Banks.
I am confident that the people of the town and district
who have responded so well to previous efforts will during this
week lend all they can, and not only raise £125,000, but
greatly exceed this figure.
T. Hamer, Mayor.
Stuart A. Clewlow
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Although nothing tangible or traceable, such as the Spitfire,
came from the `War Weapons Week`, the efforts were
equally as important to the war effort. There wasn’t one
specific machine built from the sum of money, it allowed a
range of assets to be produced. Money was just as necessary
as men and munitions.
In order to promote the campaign there was a parade on the
Town Hall square by a detachment complete with band of the
Royal Air Force prior to a march through the centre of Town.
Later in the week, on Monday a captured enemy aeroplane, a
Messerschmitt was displayed on the Cattle market and the day
after the band of the Loyal Regiment entertained crowds
there. Towards the end of the week members of the local
Home Guard detachments and other Defence services were
given the opportunity to parade in the town centre.
Chorley and Districts 1941 `War Weapons Week` proved to
be hugely successful. At the end of the week, it was reported
in the Chorley Guardian that at least £300,000 was in hand
and it was expected that £350,000 would eventually be
donated.
It was originally thought that ‘War Weapons Week’ would have
been difficult to mobilise due to the efforts and donations
already made during earlier efforts such as the `Spitfire
Fund` and `Motor Ambulance Fund`. However this proved to
be far from the case.
The total amount eventually raised was a massive £431,895.
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Above: Advert for `War Weapons Week`. (Chorley Guardian)
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‘WARSHIPS WEEK’: 1942
There was the `Spitfire Fund` of 1940 and the `War
Weapons Week` of 1941, but the generosity of the people of
Chorley and District knew no bounds. The spirit of donating
time, effort, possessions and money to assist the allied war
industry remained with the people of Chorley and District
throughout the Second World War. Just because the
`Spitfire Fund` and `War Weapons Week` was over, the war
was still being waged and so the people continued to give.
`Warship Week` ran through Chorley and District from 31st
January 1942 to 7th February 1942 and was launched by
Admiral Sir Percy Noble K.C.B., C.V.O. and Commander of
H.M.S/m `Ursula`, Lieutenant A. R. Hezlet, D.S.C. The
campaign was hoped to be launched by Admiral of the Fleet
Lord Chatfield, however he became otherwise engaged.
During the `Warship Week` the target was an immense
£175,000 and the sponsoring of the pre-designated submarine
H.M.S/m `Ursula`. That figure would account for the hull of
the submarine. However, a sum of £425,000 would cover the
entire build of such a vessel.
The opening of the effort proved to be just as grand as the
total hoped to be donated. Proceedings commenced on the
Cattle Market with an Admirals Guard of Honour of the Royal
Navy, and detachments of the Royal Air Force, Women’s
Auxiliary Air Force, Preston Sea Cadet Corps, and the Air
Training Corps. There then followed a parade accompanied by
the band of the Loyal (North Lancashire) Regiment.
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Later in the week an exhibition was held in Shepherd’s Hall,
Chapel Street to promote the new fundraising efforts. On
view were Navy photographs, posters, models of war machines
and numerous types of munitions, from bullets to a depth
charge. They also began the sale of H.M.S/m `Ursula`
postcards to encourage donations similarly to the lapel badges
of the `Spitfire Fund`.

Above: Shepherd’s Hall, Chorley, 2007. (S.A. Clewlow)

Above: Fund raising badges from other Warship Week campaigns.
Stuart A. Clewlow
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To offer encouragement and to show just how important and
appreciated their efforts were to the war, The First Lord of
the Admiralty, A. V. Alexander, sent the following telegram to
the Mayor of Chorley:
“I send you my best wishes for the success of your `Warship
Week`, for to the Admiralty, the money you raise means ships,
guns, torpedoes, mines and aircraft, and we cannot have too
many of these. The enemy threatens our command of the seas
from a coast stretching from Narvik to the Pyrenees at the
same time as a considerable part of our fleet has to remain in
the Mediterranean to keep the Italian Navy in subjection and
support our other forces. We are all proud of the great work
of the officers and men of the Royal Navy, who have fought
off the menace of the enemy; they deserve and must have as
much of the finest equipment as we can give them. That is why
I want every ship and every weapon I can get. This means we
need money to buy them. We ask you to lend your money and
to lend to the limit of your resources. Whatever amount you
first thought of I want you to double or treble. That will build
the road to victory.”

Above: More examples of fundraising badges. (Mr S.A. Clewlow)
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Above: Advert for `Warship Week`. (Chorley Guardian)
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HMS ‘URSULA’

Above: A watercolour of ‘Ursula’ by John Abrahams, circa 1944.

HMS/m `Ursula` was one of the `U` Class type submarines.
Having been ordered by the Admiralty in 1936, the submarine
was built by Vickers Armstrong Limited in Barrow-in-Furness
in Cumbria, at a cost of slightly over £200,000. The single hull
vessel was laid down on 19th February 1937 and was launched
on 16th February 1938 by Mrs. Callander.

Above: Mrs Callander launches ‘Ursula’. (The Dock Museum, VPA 2562)
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Above: The exploits of HMS/m `Ursula` hit the national headlines early in the war
and became a tool of propaganda. (The Daily Mirror)

‘Ursula’ also had the distinction of firing the first British
torpedoes from a submarine and went on to have a number of
noteworthy exploits whilst serving in the Mediterranean.
Stuart A. Clewlow
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In October 1943, 11 of the 31 compliment of HMS/m `Ursula`
were guests at Chorley and welcomed by the Mayor, Mr.
Alderman F. Brindle inside the Council Chamber of the Town
Hall. The crew presented the people of Chorley and District
with a plaque bearing the crest of the `Ursula`- a gift from
the Lord Commissioners of the Admiralty.

Above: The crest of HMS/m `Ursula` presented to the Borough.
Now stored at Astley Hall. (S.A. Clewlow)
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Above: The Jolly Roger of HMS/m `Ursula` depicting its wartime actions. This is
the actual flag that was displayed at Chorley Town Hall when the crew visited the
town in 1943. It is now proudly displayed at the Royal Navy Submarine Museum in
Portsmouth. (S.A. Clewlow)

In brief, HMS/m `Ursula` played a part in the Mediterranean
and African theatres of the war and was even involved in some
covert SBS (Special Boat Service) operations. The submarine
was loaned to the Soviet Navy as part of a lend scheme in
1944. It had further successes against the enemy in the
Arctic Ocean and stayed in that area after the war.
‘Ursula’ was then returned to the Royal Navy in 1949 and sadly,
scrapped in 1950 after an eventful service career.

Stuart A. Clewlow
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‘WINGS FOR VICTORY WEEK’: 1943
By 1943 the war was still being waged on many fronts, however
by then the tables were being turned against the enemy.
Germany had virtually reached its peak of expansion and was
now on the defensive. Their armies were being defeated in
Africa, the Mediterranean and they were suffering
particularly high casualties on the Eastern front.

Above: Chorley Borough campaign publicity, 1943. (Chorley Guardian)
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Simultaneously, the allied Navies were achieving success. They
were scoring victories against the Japanese in the Far East
and Pacific campaign. In the Atlantic, the German U-Boats had
lost the advantage of surprise following the Allied use of new
sonar systems and now merchant vessels were supplying higher
tonnage of food and equipment to Britain from America.
The allied armies and navies were not the only services making
advances. The American services were now well established in
Britain and the European theatre. Britain was being used as
one enormous aircraft carrier and as a launch pad for
attacking Germany.

However, all these actions and success came at a price.
Although the enemy were stepping onto the back foot it would
still cost the governments unimaginable amounts of money.
Victory would come at a cost and it was still necessary for the
public, who were now accepting that victory could well be
theirs, to give again. And so, 1943 saw the launch of the
national `Wings for Victory Fund`. Chorley Borough was yet
again, on hand to do its bit.
The `Wings for Victory` Campaign ran from 5th – 12th June
1943 and was opened and reported on in the “Chorley
Guardian”.
“The souvenir programme for the Chorley and District `Wings
for Victory` week, commencing this weekend, has now been
issued, and is a comprehensive guide to all the events during
the week. The target for the campaign is £225,000. {This was
amended to £250,000.}
Stuart A. Clewlow
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At Saturdays opening ceremony by Air Vice-Marshal G. E.
Brookes, Air Officer Commanding, Royal Canadian Air Force
Bomber Campaign, there will be an all services parade,
comprising 18 units, and the Air Vice-Marshal, who will be
supported by the Mayor (Ald. F. Brindle) and Sir Douglas H.
Hacking, Bt, MP, will take the salute in Astley Park via, Market
Street, Pall Mall, Gillibrand Walks, Devonshire Road, St.Thomas’s
Road, Market Street and to the Cattle Market. At 7-30pm there
will be a dance at St.Mary’s Hall and a fancy dress dance at
Woodlands Hostel.
Other local events during the week include an exhibition of
photos of Chorley and District men and women in the RAF and
WAAF at Astley Hall, a Royal Air Force exhibit at the Parish
Church Institute, Messrs. Leach, Chapel Street, and ATC
headquarters, Back Mount, dances, concerts, NFS display, fun
fair side shows, performance by the band of the Home Guard,
whist drive, and a baseball game by members of the American
Forces on Astley Park on the following Saturday, admission to
which will be free. Exhibitions will also be given by a travelling
cinema.
Outside the borough special programmes have been arranged. At
Adlington there will be a RAF exhibition in Christ Church
schools, a parade of all services on the Tuesday and a dance and
cinema show.
At Withnell a garden party will be held in the Withnell Fold Hall
Gardens on Saturday and the gardens will be open to the public
on Sunday. There will also be an open air cinema show, and a RAF
exhibition in the old Methodist School, Brinscall.
At Whittle le Woods and Clayton le Woods there will be a
services parade to Church on the Sunday, NFS and Home Guard
demonstrations on Monday and Tuesday, a baby show on Friday,
and a RAF exhibition, and a cricket match and comic dog show on
Saturday June 12th.”
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Above: The plaque presented to Chorley and District by the Air Ministry in
recognition of the efforts during the `Wings for Victory Week`.
Now stored in Astley Hall, Chorley, 2007. (S.A. Clewlow)
Stuart A. Clewlow
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‘SALUTE THE SOLDIER WEEK’: 1944
The last major Savings Campaign of the war was the `Salute
the Soldier Week` which ran during April 1944. Chorley and
District took part in the effort and once again arranged a
programme of local events and exhibitions.
By Spring 1944 the tide of the war had turned and rather
than thoughts of could the war be won, it was more a question
of when. This final campaign was aimed at raising funds and
support for the Army and Soldiers; who unknown to most, were
being prepared for the mass Allied invasion of Europe on 6th
June 1944, D-Day.

Above: How the aim of the campaign was made public. (Chorley Guardian)
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS:
Saturday:

Official opening and formal parade.
In the evening there was a dance at St.Mary’s
Hall featuring the Dance Band of the Loyal Regt.

Sunday:

A Drumhead service was held in Astley Park. A
service was then held and a wreath placed in
Astley Hall amongst photographs of those from
the district who had already been reported killed.

Monday:

In the evening the Regimental Band of the Loyal
Regiment (Lancashire) played in Astley Park.

Tuesday:

In the evening `A` Company of the Chorley Home
Guard marched through the town.

Wednesday: A baby show was held in Trinity School, Chorley.
Entrants had to be under the age of three and
with a Father serving in the fighting Services or
Merchant Navy. There was also a display by HQ
Company of the Home Guard in Astley Park.
Thursday:

Another night of entertainment, this time it was
hosted by the Concert Party of the Home Guard.

Friday:

A football match was held between the Army
Cadet Force and the Air Training Corps.

Saturday:

Major General Campbell, DSO inspected the Army
Cadet Force, followed by a display by the Cadets
and the Home Guard Band in Astley Park.

(An official programme was printed and made available for 3d.)

Stuart A. Clewlow
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`Once again it is the privilege of Chorley and District to take
part in a major Savings Campaign. Following the great success
of `War Weapons Week`, `Warships Week`, `Wings for
Victory Week`, it is now the turn of the Soldier, and Chorley
and District, will `Salute the Soldier` with a target of
£250,000. The week starts on Saturday, April 22nd and
finishes on Saturday April 29th.
In fixing the target, the Chorley and District Committee
decided to follow the spirit of the words `Salute the Soldier`
by making as their objective, the cost of clothing and
equipping 2 Infantry Battalions of the `Loyals` (Lancashire)
Regiment, thus giving the people of the district the
opportunity of showing their gratitude to the many boys and
girls of the district who are now serving with the Army.
I take this opportunity of appealing to everyone to invest as
much as they possibly can during this week and keep Chorley
and District in the high place it has always held in National
Savings efforts.`
F. Brindle, Mayor.

On the 5th May 1944, The Chorley Guardian declared that the
`Salute the Soldier` fund had been another great success. At
the end of the week a commendable £360, 062 had been
donated to the cause.
Another plaque would have been presented to the Borough in
recognition of its fundraising efforts but it is not known what
became of this award.
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Above: A ‘Salute the Soldier’ campaign plaque. (S.A. Clewlow)
Stuart A. Clewlow
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DID WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
It seems that the great effort by the civilian population of
Chorley Borough, to support the war, has been largely
forgotten; maybe the achievements have never been realised
before?
The District contains dozens of war memorials to wartime
dead or heroes who made the ultimate sacrifice, but what
about civilian actions, not necessarily in the face of the
enemy?
Before reading this display had you heard of the 1940
`Chorley & District Spitfire Fund`, 1941 `Chorley & District
War Weapons Week`, 1942 `Chorley & District Warships
Week`, 1943 `Wings for Victory Week`, or the 1944
`Salute the Soldier Week`…?
…possibly not.

These were just the major funds organised through Chorley
and District during the war. There were also other funds or
efforts such as:
`The Motor Ambulance Fund`, `The Red Cross`,
`Prisoners of War Fund`, `Soldiers Comforts`,
`Help for Russia`, `HMS/m Ursula Comforts`,
`United Aid to China`, `Searchlights Comforts`,
and many more.
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Fundraising Campaigns of Chorley & District
during World War Two:

CAMPAIGN

£

`SPITFIRE FUND`
6,158
`WAR WEAPONS`
WEEK

431,805

`WARSHIP` WEEK
387,354
`WINGS FOR
VICTORY` WEEK

468,737

`SALUTE THE
SOLDIER` WEEK

360,062

GRAND TOTALS

1,654,116

The final total figure raised by the Borough may never be
known but from just the four main fundraising campaigns, over
£1.6mn was donated. Even by the standards of today, that is
unimaginable.
The people of Chorley & District certainly did their bit to
support the war effort; not only in terms of people enlisting to
serve with the Armed Forces, but also by the contributions
and donations made by those who remained at Home.
Stuart A. Clewlow
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Presented by Local Historian and Author
Stuart A. Clewlow, FRHistS
Some of my first public displays of local history and military artefacts was back in
1995 to commemorate the 50th Anniversaries of VE Day and VJ Day. Since then I
have been researching and collecting information and artefacts of local importance
and sharing it across our Borough, whether that is in schools, community centres,
public events and temporary exhibitions, such as the popular Chorley Remembers
exhibition at Astley Hall Coach House.
My work has been rewarded with Civic Society Awards, Parish Council Awards and
even an invitation to the Queen’s Garden Party at Buckingham Palace. All that is
extremely humbling but I like to see it as being a measure of just how interested
and passionate we all are in our heritage.
A number of events and displays were planned to acknowledge the 75th
anniversaries of VE Day and VJ Day in 2020 but these were affected due to the
Coronavirus issues. Hopefully this brief publication will help raise awareness of our
local involvement during the war and go a small way towards acknowledging the
anniversaries.
Feel free to contact me if you can add any information to anything mentioned or if
you would like to ask any specific questions about the subject.
My local history books include:
The Bolton to Blackpool Dance Trains
The Chorley & District Spitfire
HMS ‘Ursula’ – The Chorley & District Submarine
In Memoriam – Military Memorials and Graves (Borough of Chorley)
Euxton CE Primary School- Golden Jubilee
Euxton – Then & Now
Euxton Remembers
“Pals on Parade” (WW1 Brass music CD with Leyland Band)
ROF Chorley: 80th Anniversary
Please join, enjoy and share my Facebook groups:
Euxton Then & Now
ROF Chorley (Buckshaw Village)
Chorley & District in World War Two

saclewlow@yahoo.com 07866 925602
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